A to Z of MHP’s - Financial Freedom through Mobile Home Parks - Home Study Course
What This Course is NOT:
First off let me tell you what this course is NOT. It's NOT a get rich quick scheme, and it's NOT a course that
leads to any kind of upsell.
What this Course IS:
This course is all-inclusive, and you will walk away with your own self-designed mobile home park investing
business plan to suit your specific needs. The course was designed to help investors avoid costly pitfalls and
learn how to maximize profits. I'm confident that by effectively applying the information in this course you
could make hundreds of thousands of dollars if not millions over time (or save hundreds of thousands of
dollars if not millions, in potential losses!)
The course is made up of 12 training modules and is very interactive with Wealth Exercises built in, so you
build your customized MHP investing business and action plan as you progress through the course.

The modules are video trainings where you’re a in a classroom with me (virtually). There are students in class
during the videos so we can take advantage of the variety of helpful questions and answers that happen
throughout the course.
The modules themselves are under 16 hours total, although you will have 4+ hours in working through
exercises and action items, which makes it a 20+ hour course.
You will receive electronically, a full training manual which works along with the course. You will also receive
example contracts and documents.

In addition, once you have successfully completed the course, I will give you a free MHP deal evaluation to
help you towards getting your first or next MHP deal.

Here's what People are Saying about the Course:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vYGNaNFaU0M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1pbugR0_ry0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VHXQCL9la9A

Clearly, there is significant value to this course and there is a cost associated with that. These type courses
typically retail for $1,000 - $2,000. But because I don’t want money to be the reason that stops people from
taking massive action towards their financial future, I’ve priced this course at a mere $597.
You can see images of what you will receive. You will receive these files and the course electronically as it’s an
online course. Once you send your $597 payment, I can get you registered in our back office. I'll then send you
account and log in information so you can get started. In addition, you'll have access to course supporting files
via google drive.
To Recap, Here’s What YOU Get for $597:
•
•
•
•

16 hour Video Training broken up into 12 Modules
4+ hours of Wealth Exercises so you can create your MHP investing business and action plan
Home study Training Manual, plus example Contracts and Documents
Free Deal Review (upon completion of the Course)

+

+

+

+

Plus, Additional “Ultimate Goal Template”:
In addition to the above I’ll also give you my Ultimate Goal Template. Effective goal setting not only helped
me achieve financial freedom in 2.5 years, and progress to where I am today. It also helped me maintain
balance in my life which results in true fulfilment (freedom and fulfilment is what most of us are really
working towards.) I will send you electronic access to your own Template so you can follow the instructions
and begin setting your own Ultimate Goals. This boosts the effectiveness of your MHP Investing business and
action plan to put you in the best position of success. And you get this for FREE.
Get Started Today:
To get stated all you need to do is send $597 via pay pal to brycerobertson311@gmail.com then send me your
email address. Once payment is received and I have your email address, I will get you set up in our back office
and send you log in details with supporting files so you can get started. Cheers, Bryce – PropertyWorkz.

